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FFA NEWS RECAP...
The Tip-of-Tex FFA District Meet convened in Mercedes last
week. At the meet members competed in several events. Senior
Pablo Ibarra was rewarded with a 2nd Place �nish in the Public
Speaking Category with an emphasis on Agriculture Policy.
Clarissa Estevanes stepped up to the podium and placed 2nd as
well in the Public Speaking Agriculture Tools and Technology category. After having placed at
the district meet, Pablo and Clarissa have now quali�ed to move onto the Area X Convention
being held on May 16 and 17 in Robstown. In other convention news, Clarissa ran for the
position of District Chaplain and we are happy to report that her prayers were answered and
she was elected to the position.
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FFA NEWS ....PART 2
FFA students continue to showcase their skills in various
competitions. This past week on April 21st, four students all
seniors Victor Garcia, Bianca Ramos, Dayra Rios and Keilani
Ruelas (Pictured Below) attended the District FFA welding
competition held at Texas Southmost College in Brownsville. Our
girls placed 2nd at the Tip-O-Tex District FFA welding contest and were the only female team
competing against the other schools in our district. FFA Sponsor Mr. Cavazos is ecstatic for
all of the progress these young ladies have made as �rst year welders. Also turning in an
impressive showing was Victor Garcia who came in �fth place out of 70 plus other welders
that he was competing against. 
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UIL ACADEMICS REGIONAL
MEET
This past Friday the 22nd, eight Cougar scholars boarded a
school van and headed to La Vernia High School to compete in
this year's Region IV-2A Academic Meet. Students making the
trip were: Aslet Garcia Pablo Ibarra Josue Porter Bianca
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Yanez, Alexis Blanco, Samantha Ortiz, Savanna Rivera, and
Carmen Rangel. Teachers/Coaches who accompanied them
were: Mr. Guzman, Mr. Martinez, Ms. Moncada, Mr. Ortiz and
Mr. Sierra. The Embassy Suites Hotel in San Antonio provided
the lodging, and all eight of our participants gave it their best
effort. Although, they came up a bit short and were not able to
advance further, the students were in agreement that it was
great to be able to have had the opportunity to push and test
their academic abilities against the regions best scholars. In
addition to the competition, an extremely important lesson that
all the participants learned was that there is indeed a big world
outside of the Santa Maria city limits that awaits those who
are willing to venture out to pursue their dreams.

2022 UIL ACADEMIC TEAM AND COACHES...
Shown below standing under the UIL Oak Tree of Knowledge are all the students, teachers
coaches who made this year's Regional UIL trip held in La Vernia High School on April 22nd
and 23rd. Great job Cougars! Way to embrace a challenge and put your best foot forward.



WELCOME MS. ALONSO...
Please join The Cougar Weekly in welcoming and making Ms. Aide Alonso feel at home at
SMHS. Ms. Alonso recently transferred to the high school campus from TGE to take over the
counseling duties and responsibilities that came about with Mr. Lara's departure. She informs
us that she got her love of teaching and the educational world from her mother who was a
teacher herself, but her desire to help students with other areas of their education led her to
pursue a counseling position. Counselors are multi-faceted individuals, however Ms. Alonso
states that as far as she is concerned the most important characteristic that great counselors
should possess is the ability to be empathetic and kind individuals. This assignment marks
her �rst full year as a counselor, previous to that she was a mathematics teacher for �ve
years. Driven, passionate and kind are the three best adjectives she would use to describe
herself. She shares with us that students would be surprised to learn that college was not
easy for her and she had her fair share of struggles, but being a person who does not like to
fail, she persevered, worked hard, adjusted and eventually graduated. She concluded our
questionnaire by stating that the best advice she can impart to SMHS students is that life is
unpredictable and will at times come at us full of twists and turns but how we react to them
and the way we move forward from them will make all the difference in the world. Well said
Ms. Alonso and Welcome On Board!



SAYING OF THE WEEK (SOW)



MESSAGE OF THE WEEK (MOW)
Truer Words Have Never Been Spoken.



VIDEO OF THE WEEK (VOW)
The patience and imagination involved in setting something like this up. Simply Amazing!



The Swish Machine: 70 Step Basketball Trickshot (Rube Goldberg Machine)

THE CUPCAKE CLUB (BIRTHDAYS)
Last week we were not able to post Ruben Hernandez's birthday pic, so before we get to this
week's festivities we will wish a Happy Belated Birthday to him. Ruben celebrated his special
day on Saturday the 23rd. And believe it or not, for the �rst time in a very long time we have no
Cougar students with birthdays this week. On the faculty side the lone Cougar teacher with a
birthday this week was English teacher Mr. Trevino who blew out his birthday candles on the
27th. Please do reach out to these individuals and inquire about their memorable festive day,
and express your good wishes to them if you haven't done so already.

 
 

Kindness it costs nothing, but means Everything!
Happy BDay to YOOOUUUU! And many More!!



RUBEN
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MR. TREVINO
4/27

Happy Birthday Sand Art
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UPCOMING EVENTS!
04/29 Track Regional Meet Kingsville, Texas 
05/02 Academics: Top 10 Ceremony SMHS Gym 6:00 pm
05/04 Algebra 1 STAAR EOC SMHS

PRINCIPAL VIERA SAYS...
This week we had a special schedule on Tuesday and Thursday
in relation to state EOC testing, TSI testing and ACT testing.
Our students participated in activities that will help them in the
upcoming weeks and in the near future as they continue to
prepare for future college opportunities. Our teachers were
able to work together to ensure students were at the
appropriate locations on campus. It was a great experience for
our students one that they will surely bene�t from.
 
As we wrapped up this week we are also preparing for next
week when we have the �rst of our many end of the year
activities. On Monday, a special ceremony will be held to
celebrate and recognize our Top Ten graduating seniors. The
weekend after next our juniors and seniors will be dancing up a
storm with an evening that will surely provide lifelong
memories with their junior and senior prom. It is indeed an
exciting time of the year. In addition to the activities
mentioned, we are also working to produce a short video that
will air on KRGV Channel 5 highlighting the Class of 2022.
 
Please continue to encourage your son/daughter to attend
class regularly. Have a fantastic weekend. Go Cougars!!

jayviera@smisd.net (956) 565-9144

smisd.net
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